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Musical Theatre
Gisborne
Hello to you all,
Footrot Flats opens this week. Cast, orchestra and crew have worked extremely
hard to bring this production to you and the show is all ready for an audience.
Don’t miss out, as there are only five performances. Get your tickets quick smart!

MTG will be staging another Murder Mystery - Mayhem and Murder in the last
week of November and the first week of December. Auditions will be held in
September. Cast wanted! 6 females, two older, four younger, around 30s 40s 50s.
6 males, one older, five younger, around 30s, 40s, 50s. Singing is flexible.
Depending on the casting there could be some solo or could be group singing /
miming. Also wanted one drummer, one keyboard player, one bass / lead guitar.
Information from Dorothy Fletcher dodonbarn@gmail.com

WARDROBE COSTUME HIRE

The Wardrobe
99 Innes St.
Saturdays 11am - 1pm

A gentle reminder from
MTG Wardrobe!
If you are a Committee Member or one of
the Volunteers who works in our Hire
Wardrobe on Saturdays, you are entitled to
borrow a costume for yourself and your
partner free of charge.
Other family members and friends must
expect to pay for what they borrow! This
has been the rule for some time but has
been forgotten! Costumes must be
returned in a condition where they can be
used, i.e. washed and ironed. It is not the
job of Wardrobe Volunteers to wash your
clothes for you.
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We are delighted to help celebrate Chris’ upcoming 90th birthday with
family and friends. RSVP Marie Murphy or Cathie Hollier
Marie: m
 arieamurphy@hotmail.com
Marie: 9201281 Cathie: 868 5751

